Spring broken?

We might be asking ourselves that question right about now. Dealing with humans just became tougher than usual. Ghosting may be the new normal, for awhile. However, we are OPEN at the CVM for emergencies and existing patient care.

Planning a staycation down the road? We can help with expert referral services.

Ramp up your comfort - Anesthesia Services specializes in providing services for domestic and exotic species, as well as consultation. Control your pain.

Weekend getaway - Refer patients. The Veterinary Medical Hospital is open M-F, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Emergency services are available after hours and on weekends. Ditch the heavy baggage.

Need more legroom? - Rehabilitation/Integrative Medicine aims to provide animals relief from pain, improved functionality and performance, and quality of life. Choose wisely from business class options.
Tech mobility - Diagnostic Imaging Services offer wide-range modalities to assist you. Connect with the best.

We can all use a healthy dose of relief now and again. Because we're all part of the same story. We are champions for wellness with every decision we make, whether it is investing to grow services, research, mental fitness, student advancement, to reduce and reclaim resources, visioning fresh ways to infuse revenue... all of these steps if done collectively, can save untold millions of lives in our present and future generations.

Practice health safety and be well. Because everything is empty if you are.

...and it's F R I D A Y !

Let's take a little moment to breathe this in.

The aesculapius represents an ancient hero of medicine. Today, we embrace it as the symbol of all-inclusive, interdisciplinary collaboration of human and animal wellness. The One Health Initiative.

Is it called a break because it's broken?

Not on our watch.